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A  Look at the picture. Where are these? Draw lines.

the sky   the seat   the skateboard   the backpack   the roof

the bicycle   the grass   the sunglasses

BB  Say how the pictures are different.

66
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DD   Listen and write the answers.

Example

1

2

3

4

5

Robert’s favourite game

Name of game: Silver Moon

When got this game: last  

Played this game with: his  

Name of alien in game:  

Colour of alien’s feet:  

Alien likes fi nding:  

EE  Find the answer to each question. Draw lines.

1 How do you get to school in the 
morning?

2 Do you play video games in your 
classroom sometimes?

3 What do you and your friends like 
chatting about?

4 Where do you like going with your 
friends?

5 Which clothes do you like wearing 
most?

6 What’s your favourite colour?

a I think it’s blue, but I like black, too. 

b I like jeans and T-shirts best.  

c Our favourite place is the 
playground.  

d We can’t do that in the lessons. 

e Our newest apps and the people in 
our class at school. 

f I ride my bicycle, but not every day. 

g No, my friend likes yellow most. 

FF  Let’s say!

CC  Look at the picture in B. Write the missing words.

round clouds nd brown cows!

The seven people in the picture are about 1   years old. The girl 

in the orange sweater is standing on a 2   . Robert is sitting on 

the 3   . He is interested in 4    . A girl and a boy are 

standing beside 5   . It’s blue.
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Animals

2

eagle

spaceship

k  a  n  g  a  r  o  o

       

     

         

         

               

A swan swims. A rabbit eats vegetables.

A tortoise smiles. A kangaroo hops.

Can you guess the animal and spell it?1

Read and guess the pet.2

Draw what the animal does.3

This is a story about my pet. One day my mum and dad took me to the pet shop to 

buy a new pet. I chose the most colourful one in the shop and took it home.

I called it Ocean because it was blue, yellow and green.

One day I came home from school and my new pet wasn’t in its nest. My mum said, 

‘I’m sorry, it flew away.’ I was very sad!

Then one day I was sitting in the garden and Ocean flew around me and landed on 

my hand. I was so happy.

What pet is it? 
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abc 

Find the animals.4

How do you spell the words?

t e a g l e b g f e

o o t o c e u s e b

r c a m e l t b l e

t t b l o s t r s e

o o u e a m e r u t

i p s x e l r s v l

s u w d b o f w d e

e s a b a t l a g y

l i z a r d y n k s

c r o c o d i l e e

bat

bee 

beetle 

butterfly 

camel 

crocodile 

eagle 

lizard 

octopus 

swan 

tortoise 

Put two or three animals together and draw a new animal. 
What is the name of this new animal?

5

eagle lizard octopus swan tortoise shark cat 
bat bee beetle butterfl y camel crocodile dog
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